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THE MARITIME CASE OF ROUGH TOWER,
AN ABANDONED WORLD \TAR II FORT
THAT BECAME A STATE OF DENIAL
Eric GILDER
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(obn I-ilburne

UNITECH)

nyn FIAGGER

Research Institute [for Constitutional Studies], USA)

Abstract: After retired British Army Major Roy (?addy) Bates fought dval squatters and
gained control over an abandoned British Nary Wodd War II defense fort called Rough
Tower, his actions precipitated a 1968 Meeting by the Cabinet of Prime Minister Harold
Wi.lson. Their conclusion was that the United Kingdom should ignore Bates at that time and
deal with any resulting consequences as quiedy as possible. However, when Bates claimed
sovereignty ove! t}rat smrcflre wh.ich was stationed outside British territorial waters, aod he
then styled it as the independent 'Principality ofSealand', he set in motion a state ofconfusion
within the govenment of the United Kingdom. Ovet the years, the status of Rough Tower
has also become a manifest state of denial by successive British governments, and in 2011, it
remains a conundrum.

Keywords: sovereignty, territorial waters, British Crown, corporation sole, United Kingdom,
nation, subject, citizen, Roy Bates, squattersr conundrum, Rough Tower, international waten,
'Principality of Sealand'

The Bench On The Horizon

In September 2011, dog walkers - Mervyn Hagger was among their number - vrith
relatively good eyesight "watching the ships toll in" to the UK container port at Felixtove8,
could distinguish something akin to a tiny bench squatting upon the distant horizone. It is, in
fact, a rusting metal platform measuting 168 feet by 88 feet, rising approximately 100 feet
above the waves, and while it is identified oo maps as Rough Tower, in the popular press it
has been promoted as the ?rincipality of Sealand', But to civil servants; police; courts; the
Ctown, and all of many its factotums at all Ievels of govemment who have ever come face-toface with this relic of the past, it represents both a headache and paradox that was deated as a
result of illogical and itrational claims that remain unresolved by a UK court.
Rough Tower was born in 1942, which vas the same year that author Enid Blyton
dispatched her child's version of John Burryar''s The PiQrin't Pngns to her publisher. She
called her book Tie lztrd oJ Far-Belortl, but in contrast to her utopia, she also included a
descdption of a dystopian 'City of Turmoil' ftom which the children in her story had fled.
While Blyton's tide might seem like an apt name for the 'Principality of Sea.land', its uoubled
history is more in Leeping with a Tower of Tutmoil'. Although Blyton's novel (1942) and the
3 "Anl I uatcb en' rall apEt dgaii' from
'(Sittin' On) The Dock of the Bay', inspited by original lyrics
written in 1967 by Otis Redding.
e A shoreline photograph of Rough Tower from the vaotage point of Felixtowe, Suffo[ 'HM Fort
Roughs a.k.a. Principality of
Sealand' is
available Online
http: / /w'n'w.geograph.org.uk/photo/ 1325728 lAccessedi January 21, 2011].

'priflcipality' are both the result of imaginative daydreaming the history of Rough Tower
began as a product manufactured during Wodd War

II.

Rough Tower was constructed in a shipyard as one of sevetal heavily armed rtrforld
'War
II offshote defense forts,1o with tvdn towers bui.lt inside a pontoon. Inside these two
hollow 'legs' were seven floors which between them housed dining, sleeping and storage
quarten for tloops, generators and munitions. On top of the trin towers v/as a metal gun
deck equipped with vadous types ofweaponry, and at is center was a small radar tower.
After construction was completed, H. M. Fort Roughs was to$/ed from its birth by
three tugs ryith sailors on board, and then sunk on stationll in only thirty-seven feet of
waterl2eight miles off the Essex coasdine, upon the Rough Sands sandbarl3. About thirty
minutes later, it became operational and it eventually gained a crew of approximately 300
personnel.la Ftom this suategic location off southeastetn England, it helped to fight off
atacks by Nazi bomben, fighters, 'doodlebugs',rs and navd craft. During WWI, British
territorial watels extended from the last point ofdry land visible above the low water mark to
a limit of drree miles, which placed H.M. Fott Roughs outside of UK teritorial jurisdiction.

Offshore Broadcasting
In the years following the conclusion of WW[, the sunken Royal Nara vessel known
as His Majesty's Fort Roughs was decommissioned, aod its control passed from the Ministry
of War - later known as the Mioistry of Defence - to several entities that used it for a variety
of purposes, all $/ith UK Governrnent approval,l6 Because the sandbar upon which it was
Designed and constucted accotdiog to plans by Guy Anson Maunsell. See Navy Sea Forts, Thames
http: / /www.engineeringTimelin*.
timelines.com/scripts/engineeringltem.asp?id=1168 [Accessed: January 21, 2011
1rA'station'is a'location', a word that forms the basis for the 1949 lXrreless Telegraphy Act'and
related laws haviog application to the latet use of offshore forts as broadcasting stations, It also defines
the meaniog of a railway statioq police station; 'action st4tions' in wa!, and 'statiofls of the cross' in

10

Estuaty'

Engineeing

Online

as

religion, etc.
12 See an aoimaqon of its grounding is at The Rough Towets' by The Harwich Society. Online at:
hnp://www.harwich-society.co.uk/old/info tough towers.htm and a picture of its grounding Or ine:
http://rvurw.offshoreechos.com/forts/sea forts.htm [Accessed: January 21, 201 1].
13
According to the UK Foreign and Commonwcalth Office, Fott Roughs is "six nautical miles soudreast of Fcl.ixstowe across Cork Sands"; hear 'The Sealand Affair - the last great adveoture of the
twentieth century?' [Podcast] (19 November, 2010) Foreign and Commonwealth Office. Online:
http://wvw.fco.gov.uk/enlnews/latest-nevrs/fuiew=News&id=135724682 [Accessed: September 30,
20111.
ra H. M. Fott Roughs began with building its pontoon barge on SePtembet 4, 1941, at berth 2 of the
Red Lion l0harf in Gtavesend, Kcnt It was moved on October 13 to en adioining birth ',r/here work
continued until December 10 when it vras towed to benh 28 at Tilbury docks for equipmcnt aod stores
to be loaded. On February 8, 1942, it left Tilbury and arrived at Rough Sands on February 11, whete at
16.30 hours the sea-cocks were opened and the barge sank into place witlin fifteen minutes. Read

engineering details

at 'Nar1

Sea Forts, Thames Estuary'. Onhne

ac http://vvw.engineering-

timelines.com /scripts /engineeringltem.asp?id=1168 [Accessed: September 29, 2011]
rs

Nazi'buzz bomb' Fieseler Fi 103 (V-1.): so named for the buzzing sound made by its pulse-jet

engrne. See 'Fieseler Fi

103 "V1"'

Mueaa of

Fligbt. Onlioe

at:

hnp://www.museumofflight.orglafucraftlfieseler-fi-l03-v1 [Accessed: January 21,2011]
16
The UK Foreign and Commonwealth Of6ce states that, "It was maintained until 1955, when it was
effectively abandoned". Heer Podcast noted at 'The Sealand Aftair - the last great edventure of the
httP:/ /wwrv fco gov.uk/enlnews/Iatestati
twentieth century?' Online
news/l'icw=News&id=135724682 [Accessed: September 30, 201 1].
43

situated was in the middle of an incteasingly busy shipping lane,17 Rough Tower (as it became
kno*n),r8 served as an illuminated waming marker until 1956 when the Ministry of Defence
decided to remove peflnanent suffing from the sunken barge, and in the altemative they
contracted with Trinity Houselt who placed sevetal buoys around it. From 1956 until at least
1964, Rough Tower remained a desolate location except for the occasional visits by Trinity
House petsonnel.

In 1964, the era of offshore commercial tadio broadcasting began from ships
anchored outside UK territorial waters off that same stretch of coasdine,4 It was not an
enterpdse for amateurs with shallow pocketsll but the glamour attracted them nevertheless,
One of the fitst amateur bloadcasters was Radia S*elP2 thatbeean transmitting from another,
but larger disused WWII abandoned fort strucrure that was situated upon the Shivering Sands
sandbar apptoximately seven miles off Heme Bay io Kent.23 On September 23, 1964, Radia
Strtcb became Radio Ci!, btoadcasting pop music and sponsored American religious
programming.2r On July 17, 1964, Badio Inicla began broadcasting from the disused Red
Sands Army fort complex, and on October 27, 1965, teted, British Army Major Roy Bates

took control of the former Knock John Nary fort twelve miles off Herne Bay and
commenced broadcasting as a local station called Radio Esex, Howevet, it is not the history of
British offshore or'pirate'radio stations t}rat is ofinterest here,25 but tlre actions taken by UK

authorities to close dorvn these fort-based statioos, and the subsequent reaction of Roy Bates.
l&het Radio )90, Radio Ciq, ar.d Badio Erex began broadcasting their operators
believed that they were tansmifting from outside UK territotial waters. At that time, all
broadcasting in the UK was regulated by the 1949 qWireless Telegraphy Act', which was

17

Due to the advent of container ships and increased continental ferry traffic.
it became officially designeted by this name

'3 After decommissioning

on official UK

Crown

Ordrnaoce Survev maos.

reSee 'About Trinity House' Tbe Coporation of Tndt

How,

Online

uk/rh/abour/index.html IAccessed: Seotembet 30. 201 l l.
The
UK
originally
cteated a total monopoly in broadcasting that was challenged from its eadiest days.
'?o
See Gildet, Mar Media Mommtr Also see one €xample of two teenag€ brothers on Match 8, 1934 who
had been operating their own 'pirate' or unlicensed station, at 'United Kingdom: Nineteen year old
Vilfred Barker and his brother Gerald detected as mvsterv broadcastets' ITN Sotta. Ot:\ne:
http://v.rr'w.itnsource.com/shodist/BHC RTV/ 1934l03 /08 /BGX407190461 /?s
[Accessed:
September 30, 2011] See also,'Private [sic] Radio Station Located', The Tine4 p.12, c.4,March 6,7934.
21 Thtee
of them were American high investment operations acting as clones of Texas and New Yotk
commercial radio broadcasting stations. See Gtlde\ Mas Media Moncfitr,
2 Radio S*cb and slmilar broadcasting names have been italicized because they are the equivalent of the
tide to a publ.ication; a common name known to the public but not the name of rlre human pe6on or
hrto: / /wq,'w.rriniwhouse.co.

artificial entity (registered company) that clajms ownership. eor dris reason, BBC is not iralicized since
they are the initials of the owning operator, and the equivalent of a publishet.)
r Fot details of the Shivering Sands fot, see 'Shivering Sands Fott' Tbe Oftbore Ra&o Fleet. Online at:
http: / /v'v'w.offshore-tadio.de /fleet/shiveting.htm [Accessed: January 21, 2011]
2a
A linked series of extemely detailed illustrated features about theLttsrory of Radio Sttch
Radio A,
^nd
on the Shivering Sands fort, are available at'Radio Sutch & City in Pictures & Audio Pan
l: Updated:

31st March 2010 Issue

'7

Bob U-Rri Stapbook lleh. Online

at:

/SutchcityPicsl.html [Accessed: January 21,
2011]1, Atueat \X,4rile rnost of the illustrative information on this site is both unique and histotically
interesting, it also contains a certain amount of misinformation, ahhough the site owner disclaims
http: / /w\r'w.bobl€roi.co.uk/ScrapBook/SutchCir,vPicsl

responsibiliry for verification of legal claims made by otlers.
account of these British offshore stations has be6o covered by the authors in several prior

5 An

publicarions.

aL

enforced by its General Post Office (GPO). The GPO knew that closing down the ship
stations would pose a problem due to their mobiLityi6 but to prosecute the fort-based stations
under existing British law, they fitst had to prove that they were transmitting from vri*rin
British territorial waters.
On September 21, 1966, the GPO began a series of legal actions against Badio .190,
the most successful of the then three fot-based stations.2T The case took many strange turns
and it eventually came down to argulnents by hydrogaphers arguing for both sides, about
whether the fort station was within, or outside, UK territorial waters, On July 28, 1.967, t fnal
verdict in favor of the GPO was upheld, arrd, Badio i90 vznshed from the airwaves.
Radio Ciy also went through a checkered history drat included the forceful takeover of
the station on Shivering Sands by rival interests, but at that time Essex police stated that there
was nothing they could do to assist, because the fort was outside British territorial waters.
However, on February 8, 1967, a GPO case was btought against the station for violatioo of
the 1949 'rVireless Telegraphy Act', in which the lack of police response duting the boarding,
ar:d a statement that Radio Ciy staff had to pass through UK Customs in order to get to the
fort, counted for nothing. The court found that the station was under UK jurisdiction and it
issued a nom.inal fine. Radio Ciy closed down that oight.
Radio Esex, the smallest of these fort-based offshore broadcasting operations, met
with a similar fate. On November 30, 1966, the station now calling itself BBMJ (Bri/ai^ Better
Matic Statiox) was also defeated in court using similar methodology. Although Bates appealed
that decision, he vacated Knock John fort for Rough Towet after 4:30 PM on December 25,
but he did not resume transmissions at that nevr location. After his 'Christrnas Day' depattute

from the original former fort, Bates' final appeal was heard on January 17, 1967, and that
court upheld earlier rulings that KnockJohn was within territorial waters.28

z

Because the offshore stations onboard ships were mobile, they could always lemain outside UK
jurisdiction. To address this problem the 'Marine Offences @roadcasting) Act' was enacted by
Parliament to commence on August 15, 1967 tt 00:00 hours in order to make British participation
illegal. However, in the instance of Radio Camlixe Noab attchorcd off the Isle of Man, it rrras rrot
successful. That island is not a part of the UIt and its ancient Parliament would neither endorse nor
enfotce the new British censorship law. Because the Isle of Mao is ultimately controlled by the British
Crown, the Pril'y Council used its powers to extend coverage of the new law by imposing it upon the

Isle of Man against the wishes ofthe Manx Padtamert. Sleat a R-atlio Camline No$b newscast oo Augltst
14, 1967
this event Online at: hrtp://w,r'w.youtube.com/watch?v=yTSp3f9PxDE aod a typical

sign-on ^bout
with station identification and location information

prior to this date

at:

hnp / /*.rrr.loutube.com/watch?v=hZeA2kOi2Pk&featute=telated) and read the Dai! Mai/, Atgast
15, 1967, regarding Prira Council actions aod the Isle of Man concernng Radia Cam/ite Notb, at "lhe
Final Couritdold..... George Morris's press cuttings: 15th August 1967, Daily Mail - a teprieve for
and
Catoline North' Tbe Pin* Ralia Hall ofFarza Online: @
the obituary of Sir Charles Kemrish tepresenting the Manx Patliament, who attempted to fight the
'Order in Council,' scc 'Sir Charles Kemrish: Dominant force io Manx pol.itics' Obituary (Saturday, 2
August 2003) Tbe lulepcndel. Online http://wwv'.independent.co.uk/news/obituaries/sir-charleskeruish-548519.htrn| [Accessed: September 30, 2011].
Radio i90 replaced K-I-N-G that teplaced Radio Inaicta- See derails at 'Tom Pepper's Radio Invicta
photogrephs' Tbe Pirate Badio Hall o! Fane. Online at http://rvww.offshoreradio.co.ul/album35.htm
and ?ed Sands Fort' T/a Ofrboft Badio Fber. Online: httfr://wrrw.offshore-radio-de/fleet/redsands.htm

t

fBoth sites accessed: J mtary 2l , 2011}
,3 The legal history about the prosecution

of the three fort based operations is lenghy, repetitive, and
complicated, However, in each case the issue came down to jurisdiction and application of the 1949
qwireless
Telegiaphy Act'defining a'station'as a'location.'
^,,

British offshore broadcasting had arisen ftom links to both American broadcasting
intetests, and a younger faction of the British Establishment who, after a limited fotm of
commercial television had been introduced by the UK on September 22, 1955,2e wanted to
extend its scope to dre licensing of commercial radio as well, Offshore broadcasting was one
way of fotcing tie issue, but the GPO represented a succession of Postmaster-Genetals in
both Tory and Labour govemments who had issued negative statements about both the legal
status and the geographical locations of the fort-based stations, and consequendy their tenure
had always been insecure. !(4ren the hammer finally fell on August 14, 1967, the "Marine
Broadcasting Act," slammed shut the financial loophole thtough which all of the matine
stations had operated, because it declared that all future opetations by persons having
residence in the United Kingdom, would become illegal at one second after midnight that day
(ci Gildet 2003).
Squatting on Rough Tower
Roy Bates was still a British national with a home at rffestcliffe-on-sea in Essex, and

so he shutded his wife and children out to Rough Tower by boat and sometimes by
helicopter. Init.ialln he had to establish his ability to physically squat on Rough Tower by
fighting off tival daimants, but in dre end, he succeeded in doing so.30 However, although
Bates had tansfeffed his ndio broadcasting apparatus ftom the Knock Johr fort to Rough
Tower, he did not resume btoadcasting, even though he was outside Bdtish territorial waters.
The same "Marine Broadcasting Act" which caused the closule of the larger ship-based
offshore stations also applied to him, because he was a Bdtish national.
It was at this moment in time vrhen Bates' daydreams soated into the sky on a flight
of fancy while he was enjoying an alcoholic beverage with his wife Joan inside an Essex public
house. Filling the newspapers were stories about the Investirure of Charles, son of Elizabeth
Iflindsor, who as Queen Elizabeth II was about to bestovr upon him the tide of Prince of
\flales. Following the pullback of the Roman Empire from the island of Great Britain, Celtic
tribes occupied a latge potion of its territory but various invasions that followed pushed
tl.rem back into the geographical area that is called \7ales today. Although there never had
been a single unified Welsh nation which occupied the curent land mass, the residents of that
area eventually coalesced around that identification, especially following its subjugation by the
Kingdom ofEngland within four years of the Norman Invasion (1066 C.E.). Ftom this murky
beginning originated the tide 'Prince of Vales', and at one time this title did represent a
ptincipaliry. But today Chades \0indsor holds this tide uruelated to a principaliry ot the
cuffent political geogaphical area of Wales which forms a part of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
Principality without

a

Principal

if Chades could be prince of a principality that did not exist, then
his wife Joan could easily become the princess of Rough Tower, which did exist. From this
Bates decided *rat

informal merriment rvas boro the 'Principality of Sealand'. which rvas to be ioindv ruled bv
2e

Official (l'ut scant) 'History'
unofficial history at Eritish fi

ITV

Onlirc at: http://urwuitr,?lc.com/about/histor,v/ and detailed

History: The ITV Story Paft 1' Teletunic: The Tekyiion Hirtlry

Site.

Online: http://wwuteletronic.co.uL/iwstorlrl.htm [Accessed: Septembet 30,2011].
30 New to the family of
Sealand rulers' Earll ttgliau Dai! Tinu, p.15; May 29, 1985: Mention is made of
an attempt to buy him off by the Ministry of Defence, who then threatened milirary action ro remove
him. The second part is somewhat substaritiated by Hibbetd in his 20'10 paper for the FCO. (See
below)
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himself as Prince Roy and his beauty pageant wife as Princess Joan. However, there was a
fundamental flaw in his plan, because Charles did not turn himself into a prince, his mother
tlre Queen did that via the sovereign Crown corporation sole institution that she rcpresents.
Roy was acting without any supetiot authorization, Had he called himself a king or even a
president it would have made more sense, even though his plan .vas nonsense to begin with.
Nevertheless, Roy Bates ovedooked tiis basic fact of nation building and acted as if
he already had sovereign povets to cause passports to be printed, coins to be minted, and
postage stamps to be issued. In the eady days, Bates ran into trouble vrhen his German
colleagues turned on him, and because he was outside British jurisdiction, he could not count
on the help of British law enfotcement when they evicted him. His only recourse was to
reclaim the old anti-German WWII fort from a post-WV{I generation of freebooting
Germans by relying upon the help of other friends. In the aftemathJ Bates blustered on to the
general media about his 'Royal Family' and hovi he would expand Rough Towet by eitJrer
trying to build up a land mass around it on the sea bed, or tethering floating additions that
vrould house guests at a hotel and eriteftain them at a casino, and even broadcast to the UK

ftornhis own

Sealatd

TV stzion.ll

To

accompJish the Iatter project, he would have to ovefcome tlle "Marine
Btoadcasting Act" which rested upon the 1949 Act of defining a uansmitdng station in tems
of activity taking place at a geoglaphical location vrithin the United Kingdom, Since Rough
To'wer was outside British teriitorial rvatefs, and because he was claiming that it was now a
principality with soveteign powers, Roy Bates believed that he $'ould have t}re pov/er to create
his own body of Iaw that could establish a government capable ofissuing its own broadcasting
licenses from within his own territorial waters radiating outwards for twelve miles.32
His joke then became a problem for successive UK governments, who eventually
concluded that the only way to defeat him, while ignoring him, was to apply t}te same
procedure ldth which they had shut down his previous radio broadcasting stations. By
extending its tefiitoiial waters from three miles to twelve miles, vrhich intemational treaties
permitted the UK to do; it brought Rough Tower within the judsdiction of the 1949 'tVireless
Telegraphy Act' with its successive modifications and related Acts of Padrament.

Policing without Principle
The story of the authors' previous involvement in the saga of 'Sealand' has been
previously related within "Of Drugs, Documents, and Pseudo States: The Odd Story of the
Missing Broadcasting Ship.'33 It is a compJ.icated story and will not be substantially repeated
here, but it is necessary to add that in the prior article, details are provided as to how and why
on January 1 3, 1 989, the government of the UK cooperated with the government of the USA
(see

endnote 31 at p. 148).That event led on to the discovery of a UK legal instrument that

31 'Hostages

held after hijackers overpowered', Hatwich aad Manningtru Staulatd, Atgast 78, 7978.
'Emerging Nations: Pince Yaliant'; Neuotnek, p.40, August 28, 1978. 'Shots 6red in Sealand's defence
of a small freedom', Tbe Indepewlent, p.6., February 24, 1990. 'Global fraudsters use sea forftess as
passport to riches', Tle In.lepedeftt, p.10, September 23, 7997. 'Conctete island that fought to rule
wlves'; Ea$ Arglian Daib Tiaes, p,l,March 29,2000.
32 One prime example of why
!0ihipedia atticles are unreliable and of suspect origin is illustrated by its
long-ruoning toleration of nonsense concetning the entry for 'Sealand' At various times this article has
contained absolute rubbish that has been vigorously defended by persons acting towards this subject
liLe true believets in a teligious cult. See ?rincipality of Sealand' IYzikipedia. Ornne:
htm: / /en.wikioedia.oro /wiki/Sealand lAccessed: October 1c- 20111
33 East-lYesl Cthtral Passage (a journal of the 'C. Peter Magrath' Research Center for Ctoss-Cultural
Studies). Edited by Alexandra N{iftea. No-9 - 2000, pp.137-150.

jtm"'-

had been filed in a S(ashington, DC. Administrative Court, which stated thatJames Murphy, a
UK special investigatot on behalf of the ancient temporal office of Official Solicitor, and on
loan from the Department of Trade and Industry Radio Investigation Unit, had submitted to
the FCC a sworn statement about the legal status of Rough Towet. Mutphy reported that he
had personally undertaken sufveillance by air and sea of "the old rvartime Flak Fort q'hich is
situated off the Port of Harwich iri the United Kinedom". He concluded that 'Sealand' "is not
in the eyes of the United Kingdom a Sovereign Narion. . .." A US Administrative Court Judge
then concluded that the 'Principality of Sealand' rvas notling more than Bates' name for the
old Rough Tower.
On Jaauaty 27 ,2000, Essex Police Headquarters responded to associate Genie Baskir
as part of a seties of enquiries, the record of which now forms part of the authors' private
reseatch into the subject of Roy Bates and his claim to possession of Rough Tower. Tbrough
their SuperintendentJeapes, Essex PoJice stated that:
Mr Bates frst took over Rough Towers [sic] in 1967. At this time [sic] it was situated
outside British Territorial tJ0aters and therefore not subject to English Law [sic]. Mr. Bates
declared Rough Towers a pfincipality and re named it'Sealand'. In Octobef 1968 as a tesult of
a couft case the situation.vas further clarified in that a judge ded that he was unable to heaf a
case as he did not have jwisdiction over Rough Towers, However following the EEC tevision
on tenitorial $/aters British jurisdiction was extended by twelve miles vrhich would now make
Rough Towers within the scope of Bdtish Laws [sic], applicable ftom 1" October 1987. It
would seem that in calculating which poJ.ice force would have responsibility for Rough Towers
on the infotmation I have available to date, it appears to be Essex Police. Therefote if crimes's
fsic] ate being committed Essex Police would have to ake the responsibility of investigting
them in the way crimes on the mainland are dealt with. It would appear that in 1996 enquiries
were being carried out tegarding 'Rough Tower' [sic] but these resulted in no further action,
without the details ofthe incidents you refer to it is still unclear as to.phether these have been
investigated. I am unclear as to the position regarding any possible offences that predated
'Rough Towers' [sic] inclusion q'ithin British Waters, but depend.ing on your cla.dfication of
t}te above this may ot may not be relevant.s

On November 19, 2010, Gtart Hibberd, a Research Assistant with the UK Foreign
and Commonwealth Office @CO) posted on their official Internet web site, an ofEcial
account tided: '"The Sealand Affair - the last great adventute of the twentieth centurf"3s
About two years ago, I was contacted by a g€ndeman writing an essay for his degree
on micio-nations .... He drev my attention to Sealand, a v'ould-be state the existence of
which I, like I suspect many people, had previously been ignotant of. .... I was abie to point
my enquirer in the direction of a number of FCO files from the 1970s on Sealand which vzere
open at Kew.36.... it planted the getm of an idea in my own mind fot a pape4 which would
allovu me to teLl the vrhole srange tale from the petspective of Whitehall. I gave this paper at
the British International History Group's annual conference last yeat and have since
developed it for pubJication. This37 ... is a revised version of that paper (n.p)

a Odginal letter in authots' pos session.
See'The Sealand Affair - the last gteat adventure of the twentieth century?'(19 November 2010)
Foreign and Commonvrealth Office. Online at hnp://www.fco.gov.uk/enlnews/latest35

news/?r'iew=News&id=135724682 lAccessed: September 30, 201
1 London location of UKNarional Archves.
:z Referrine to the Online document.

1]

Squatting on Veracity
Whjle Hibberd claims that he had never heatd of 'Sealand', he vras able to point his
enquirer in the direction of a number of FCO files from the 1970s about 'Sealand', and vet he
pleaded his own ignorance to a time dating back two years before he wrote his extremely
detailed and explicit Intemet article. Since his article is time dated by the year 2010, it would
mean that his own lack of knowledge would have lasted up until the year 2008, according to
his own calculations. While it is true that the FCO is not listed as a participant in the original
1968 Cabinet Meetingl3 about'Sealand', surely that document was not a secret hidden from
the FCO, yet available to the authors?3e The 1968 decision by Prime Minister Harold Vilson's
Cabinet was that the problem of its unauthorized occupation by Mr. Roy Bates, when
criminal proceedings had been opened and it had been agreed that the teport should be
withheld until the outcome of the prosecution was known [page 1]. .... Mr. Bates ...was doing
no actual harm .,. and the [MoD] had no need of the Fot themselves. There wele no
pressing reasons for evicting Mr. Bates, certainly none that would justi$ the use of force or
the pass€e of specia.l legislation. .... [p2] ...for the present, however, it was not proposed to
apply to the courts for a declaration that the Roughs Tower [sic] belonged to the Crown. [p.3]
....there was some advantage in refraining ftom prosecutions rvhich vrould enhance Mr. Bates
local reputation as a colourful adventurer petsecuted by authority. ..,tiere were no reasonable
measures open to the Government for the eviction of Mr. Bates from Roughs
Tower [sic] .... Mr. Bates might well start some new activity and atttact attention but there
was no alternative to awaiting such developments and dealing with them if they happened,

or justifrable

associates, Roy Bates and his activities
discussed at the highest level of the British
govemment.4o The 'Sealand' fantasyland is not an ambiguous story as painted by Hibberd for
Because

of enquiries by the authots and their

on Rough Tower have been continually

$ Cabinet 1., Meeting Minutes
3e

See

the

163(68), a copy is in the possession of the authors
authors' associates now defuoct Intemet web site containins details which is preserved Online bv
'Wayback
Machine'at:
Internet

http:/ /web.atchive.orglveb/20070331012722/6re:/

lfteelnrojohn.com/

and

at:
[Accessed:

September 30,20111.
a0 On
Juoe 24, 1994,

Genie Baskir wtote to H.M. Queen Elizabeth II concerning the issue
^ssociate
in relation to Rough Tov'er. On Septembet 22, 1994, A. J. Street at the
involving UK sovereignty
Ministry ofDefeoce wrote to associate Paul Byford that the MOD Estate had 'no trace of the property
known as "Rough Towers"' [sic]. On October 26, 1994, Lord Henley fot the MOD wrote indirecdy to
Byford that 'Rough's Towet' [sic] is not a part of the Defence Estate and consequendy not ',vithin the
jurisdictioo (of the MOD). On December 13, 1994, The Crown Estate wrote to Byford and that they
"have no proprietary interest in the structure known as'Roughs Tower' [sic]...it is not therefore the
property of the Ctown Estate". On February 28, 2000, Barry Maxwell, Director of the RA/DTI *rote
to Basktu that "...since 1989 the Crowo has lost tide to the Dlatform (vrithout losins tide to the seabed
on which iL srands or impairing Crown sovereignry over r}e Rough's [sicl Tower siie arising under the
Territotial Sea Act 1987)..," But on October 5, 1995, L.B. Mitchell, Chief Clerk at The Court Sewice,
Colchester Couoty Court had \rJitten to Byford that the correct desctiption is 'Rough Tower', and that
the court only had Admiralty jurisdiction out to 3 miles, even though the Territorial Sea Act of 1987
had extended it to 12 miles. On December 15, 1999, Andtew Leithead for The Treasury Solicitor was
furious when told this informatioo and he wtote to Byford, "The fort is clea{ pan of the sovereign
territory of the United Kingdom and the Couns of this country clearly have judsdiction over anydring
'1999, Leithead for the Tteasury Solicitor
rhat happens on or io relation to the fort'. On December 24,
urtote to Baskir "It is coftecr to say that I descdbed the claim to heve set up a sovereign principality of
Sealand as 'rubbish"'. On December 23, 2004, Ian Taylor fot HM Tteasury wrote to Menyn Hagger
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the FCO, but a record of the 1968 Cabinet paper in action. Behind the scenes Bates and his
fellov squatters on tlle equivalent of a shipwrecked houseboag have been "dealt withi'. They
have been wamed that bizarte and eccentric pronouncements are one thing, but actions that
challenge the British Crown are another. Thereforc, the heirs to Bates' dream can only wait
upon the day when Natute causes Rough Towet to disintegtate aod slip into the sandbar upon
which it rests, and which is daimed by the Crown Eetate.
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that issues aised about potential terorism on Rough Tower had been passed on to the Department of
Transport who advised Taylot at Treasury that 'security colleagues' at ttre Home Office would be
'discussing the issues'. A11 of this corespondelrce is in the possession of the aurhofs. See also, 'Sealand
row heading towatds High Coun', a news feature reladng to author's associate Paul Byfotd, Ean
Arybar Dai! Neatq p.1, Augtrst 8, 2000.
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